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See Dilley's Up'to'Date Line of Rugs, Art Squares and New Furniture
therefore be excluded from all
connection with the army movements
will

CHINA IS

SULLY & CO

The German
consul at Tien Tsin will arrive at
New Chwang tonight. It is reported
that Russian officials have approach
ed Germany with the object of en
gaging German protection for Rus
sian property in New Chwang, par
e
ticularly the
bank,
and that this Is the object of the
PARTY IS ABET- consul's visit. It is thought unlikely THEY ASSIGN FOR THE BENEFIT
POWERFUL
OF THEIR CREDITORS.
TING THE JAPANESE.
that Germany will undertake the
task which it is reported that France
has recently declined. There are no
Chinese laborers in the vicinity of
New Chwang constructing defenses,
though the Russian infantry are con
WILL RESUME SOON
ducting
evolutions on the plain about
A BIG LAND BATTLE
the fort.
Yin

Kow.

Mar. 19.

RESTLESS

FAIL

Russo-Chines-

A

DR. F. W. SEWARD.

Russia Has
Resort- - That
Captured .1,800 Prisoners. Euro-

Private

pean Powers Placing Large Ammu
nition Orders With German Fae
Railway
Orders
tories. Russia
Cars.

St. Petersburg, Mar. 19. The Rus
sian troops continue to pour into
northern Corea. Thev are in excellent condition. It is said that typhus fever is raging among the Japanese forces.
St. Petersburg, (1:30 p. m.) Mar.
19. The government's private information is not reassuring as regards
China's sincerity in observing a neutral attitude. Secret advices indicate
that at least a powerful party in the
Chinese government is abetting the
Japanese. Although at first reluctant
to credit these reports, the Russian
authorities continue to receive"evi- dence that the, Japanese contemplate
landing on Chinese neutral territory
west of the Liao river, and 17,000
men are being held especially to
"
await developments in that district.
'
Moreover, the Emperor's naval ex- perts are of the opinion that Admiral' Togo's fleet is coaling and pro- "'
visioning" ' in ' obscure Chinese ports
between ' its appearances off Port
' Arthur:'
it Is figured that the fleet
would not have time to return to
Japanese ports for that purpose.
"

.

.

'

Mar. 19.

Seoul,

'

by

Emboldened

the sight of the execution in the city
prison Wednesday, at night thirty
condemned prisoners made a dash
for liberty. They attacked the guard
and fought their . way through the
gates half naked. The criminals had
been imprisoned three years charged
with assisting the Corean refugees
who escaped to Japan in 1900. Fearing possible trouble Japanese military guards have been distributed
throughout the city, although everything so far is quiet.
.

Berlin, Mar. 19. It Is learned
from thoroughly reliable source that
very large orders for ammunition
have been lodged by several governments with German powder facto,

The most important countries

ries.

concerned are China, Turkey, and
Spain. So great is the demand that
work is being carried on at a high
pressure, and even one powder mill
..that had been closed for a year has
been
The Franfurter Zeitung today says
d.

.

the Russian government has just
dered' 3,000 railway cars in Russian
Poland for delivery within the next
three months.
or-

.vCbjeetFoo, ,,9:0 P-- m Mar. 19.
Private dispatch received from Muk-Z- z
States th&t a battle has taken
'
4& Xhi Yalu lnc which the Tttis-.- ?
''as; LcIa4.ij.to Jiavev captured i,'800

jta
",J

-

v

,

:
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The British minis
ter refuses to endorse' the; ap plicate ct Hales, correspondent of the
r.'.!y"News to accompany the Jap-- :
3 cmy, giving as a reason that
"
; r rrrts from the Transvaal dur-rrT vrrr were elxierous
Tokio, Mar. 19.
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Who Brought Nine Invalids
Here Matters Were in Much Better Shape
Four Months Ago Leaves For
y
Yesterday. They
Than
New York City.
y
Releasing
Signed Contracts
Over a Million Dollars to Cotton
Dr. F. W. Seward who came here
Brokers. They Hope to Resume
four months ago left this week for
Within Four Days.
Hot Springs, Ark., and will
leave
his'
home, and wil
from that point for
return here next fall. He brought
nine invalids here and has been on
the Millhiser ranch with them. All
the invalids have been wonderfully
New York, Mar. 18. The. suspenbenefited by the pure country sun- sion of Daniel J. Sully & Company,
shine and air, and are on the road
the senior member of which is Danto recovery. He has sent three of iel J. Sully an operator whose dealthe patients to the northern part of ings in and manipulation of the cotthe territory, three left with him ton market have been the sensation
and four remained here.
of the speculative world for several
Dr. Seward is a well known New years, was announced on the cotton
York City practitioner. He recover- exchange today. This announcement
ed his health in New Mexico years came at the cJose of a long decline
ago and well knows the value of the in
the prices of future contracts.
climate to cure lung trouble, if the After the suspension was announced
persons who are threatened with the Sully locked
himself in his office and
disease come here in time. He has declined to give out any statement.
made numerous trips to New Mexi There are many wild guesses as - to
co, and this was his second trip to
his liabailities, but all agree that
this Pecos Valley.
they must be up in millions.
New Orleans, Mar. 18. The an
nouncement of the failure of Sully
DUNKARDS HEARD FROM.
created a tremendous sensation on
The Statement is That They Report- the cotton exchange and a tremened Favorably on the Site.
dous slump. Shortly after the bulleover the wires the market
who tin came
The committee of Dunkards
reported down to $10 per bale.
were here several days ago for the was
New York, Mar. 19. Daniel J. Sulpurpose of confirming the site alreaHad-lecolony ly, Samuel A. B. Morse, Edwin
dy selected for a Dunkard
Jr. and William P. Fagan, carnear this-cithave been heard from,
on business under the name of
rying
and the statement is that they reDaniel
J. Sully & Co., ' dealers in
ported favorably, and that (the immicotton, coffee and grain, today asgration of the Dunkard families will
signed for the benefit of their credcommence in the near future. Four
itors to Joseph H. Hadley. Sully reof the party i who were here were so
to make any statement, but
highly pleased that they purchased fused
he
property near the city. The morning through a clerk announced thatdays.
to
within
hoped
resume
four
the Dunkards left they were taken
were found in better shape
to the First National Bank and in- Matters
"was hoped last night.
today
than
troduced to E. A. Cahoon, the cashier
King of the cotton
Superintendent
o
upon Sully today
exchange
called
The Dog Poisoner is Out.
sign
got
contracts reto
him
and
That despicable, cowardly wretch leasing upward of one million dollars
the dog poisoner is out, and if you of margin money due to cotton brocare anything for your pet dog it kers in this city and at various
would be advisable to keep him in. points in the country.
Will Bucy's little brown dog was
o
poisoned a few nights ago. He was
ANOTHER FAILURE.
Bros,
found in front of Morrison
store with a piece of poisoned meat J. H. Garrison Overloaded on the
near by. The little dog was harm
Cotton Market.
less, and the boy is heart broken ovNew York, Mar. 19. At the opener the death of his pet. It would be ing of the cotton exchange today the
a ' good thing if the coward who is suspension of J. H. Garrison is anthe poisoner would get on the out- nounced. The failure is comparativeside of about two pounds of some ly unimportant. A statement from
George W. Zink's the secretary was read in which he
deadly mixture.
pet dog was poisoned a few weeks said that he hoped the embarrassago, and he said that, he would give ment was only temporary and that
fifty dollars to apprehend the coward Mr. Garrison would resume in the
who put out the poison.
near future.
o- 'Ay,
j"'
Reports it Very Dry.
SPRING OPENING.
Elza White, proprietor of the
Co.'s Store TuesGrand Central, returned last even- At the Joyce-Pru- it
day Was a Success.
ing from a trip to his sheep camp
70 miles north. He reports the counThe social event" of the week was
'
says
try very dry and
there is not the spring millinery opening at the
'
It
Co.,s store Tuesday.
enough- grass to feed a goose. The Joyce-Pru- it
sheep are In good , condition, but was one of the most successful and
they will not be that way long if best attended ever given in Roswell.
it does not rain in ' the near future. The big store was thronged the entire day and hundreds of ladies viewCity Convention
ed the latest creations in millinery
Democratic
centers of the
from the fashion
at Court House, at 7:30.
o "
world. Miss Nel Coffy. the new milattired and
A large quantity of paper and de- liner, was becomingly
grace. She
ease
and
up
presided
with
against the fence
bris has blown
on the east side of North Richardson won the admiration of all who attenavenue between 2d and 3rd streets ded the opening. American beauty
tad should be removed at once be- roses and carnations were presented
as souvenirs of the occasion, also
fore a re is caussj froa 'same.
pot-card- s
'
with scenes around Ros-rr:,,
o '"
- ' j C"
t!:3 hunSreis.
T
i To-f
To-Da-

To-Da-

.

3

y.

.

-

To-Nig-ht

--

.

""

!l

3

tr

tablished a reputation for handling
only the most dependable qualities
of merchandise in all lines, and only
the newest styles, and it has become
a well known saying that "If It is
from the Joyce-Prui- t
Co. store it is
proper." Many of the ladies who at
tended the millinery opening declar
ed that the hats shown
were the
most exquisite creations ever shown
in the city, and the beautiful and

death staring them in the face, and
which would e blessed relief to unfasten the grip of relentless dread

PHILIPPINE
BATTLE

disease, consumption which Is annually claiming its thousands.
o
Democratic
City Convention
at Court House, at 7:30.
-

Te-Nig- ht

.

o

Flies are coming. Go to the Pecos
Valley Lumber Co. for your screen
doors.

expensive souvenirs, were highly ap
preciated by the ladies. Mr. Garner GENERAL WOOD ATTACKS FORT
who is the buyer for this popular
Money to loan on personal, real
AND CAPTURES IT.
trading place of the masses is recog
and chattle. C. C. C. White. 408 N.
nized as one of the best and most
Spring River Ave.
S. & M
critical buyers in the entire west.
o
He possesses
Surplus Market
the rare knack of
$.710,842.
value.
knowing what to buy to please and
Organized. 1845.
Address W. J.
this superior knowledgs is the
Cardwell, General Agent AlbuquerMOROS RETREAT
que, N. M.
stepping stone to success in the
Ct.
o
mercantile business.
Now is the time to sow bluegrass
CITY CONVENTION.
and white clover. Bone meal is good
to make your lawn green. Roswell
Meets at 7:30
at the
Produce & Seed Co.
tf
The Defensive Works are Destroyed.
Court House.
The Americans Sustained No Loss.
city convention
The Democratic
We have a fine lot of California
Cannon and Ammunition Fall Into Privet for hedges. Now Is the time
will meet tonight at the court house
American Hands. The Moro Loss to set it. Alameda
to complete the city ticket. The fol
Greenhouses:
in Killed is One Hundred.
lowing is the list of delegates that
Mrs. J. P. Church, proprietor,
have been selected by the several
o
wards.
..Democratic City Convention T
Night at Court House at 7:30.
First Ward.
Dr. E. H. Skipwith.
o
R. W. Cathey.
If troubled with weak digestion,
Manila, Mar. 19. The news of an belching
or sour stomach, use ChamJ. A. Foreman.
important
military engagement have
J. A. Cottingham.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
"ist been receiveu from Cataholo the
H. F. M. Bear.
and you will get quick relief. For
capital of the province of Mindanoa.
J. A. Champion.
sale by all druggists.
On March 7th detachments of the
o
Second Ward.
17th and 23rd cavalry, troop B of
Geo. L. Wyllys.
Save your orders for garden and
the 14th cavalry and Gatley's bat- dooryard flowers and place
R. M. Parsons.
them with
tery,
in all 450 strong, under the
John C. Peck.
the Alameda Greenhouses where you
command of General Leonard Wood, can buy
Dr. R. L.. Bradley.
them just as cheap as from
attacked the fort which was held by catalogues of houses in
C. P. Shearman.
other parts
Datto Ali, who resists the anti-sl- a
of the country and you have the adThird Ward.
very law. His defensive works were
F. H. Lea.
vantage of getting stronger stock
destroyed
and their abandonment
Clarence Ullery.
is already acclimated to the Pethat
forced by the accurate fire of the cos Valley.
J. S. Kirby.
battery. Two thousand Moros made
A. M. Robertson.
o
a
one
retreat
their
with
loss
of
hun
City
F. Williams.
..Democratic
Convention
dred. The Americans
sustained no
B. F. Smith.
Court House at 7:30.
at
cannon, forty-siloses. Twenty-fou- r
a
Fourth Ward.
(native
artillery)
lantacas
and a
W. I. Cook of Checotah, I. T., who
W. T. Wells.
large quantity of ammunition were recently located here on
Jerry Simpson.
the King
captured
and the fortifications were place northeast of town, was
J. T. Carlton.
Joined
razed. Datto Iybangum and his re yesterday by his wife and mother-in-law- ,
Fifth Ward.
tainers were captured. The troops
A. L. Whiteman.
Mrs. H. J. Nimons. They will
are
trailing Ali.
C. C. Emerson.
reside here permanently. Mr. Cook
o
was a Checotah merchant. He is
J. L. Wilson.
o
WILD DISORDER.
with Roswell and does not
regret the change.
City Convention
Democratic
at Court House,' at 7:30.
Marked Opening of Congressional
o
o
Fruit Trees.
Convention.
We have a few hundred
Gano
Cleveland. O., Mar. 19. Wild dis
A Home Packing Plant.
Roswell is soon to have a packing order marked the openjng of the 26th and Missouri Pippin left which we
plant of its own. As soon as the Ice congressional district convention to- will close out at a low figure.
RICHEY & DeFREEST. ..
Company completes its new building, day as the result of a fight between
o
"Filipino"
and
factions.
Dick
the
ment. This they intend to do about
Type
Writing
and 8horthand.
Dick's
when
The
trouble
started
May 1st. It is their intention soon to
Pupils
desiring
to learn the touch
as
men
nominated
Leach
Charles
be able to pack all the hogs that
type
method
writing
of
and short
faction;
officer.
presiding
The other
are raised in the Pecos Valley. This
In
two
hand
a
course
months
call on
kind of an establishment is some- had already selected J. C. Ware ofj
thing that Roswell has long needed Lake county for Chairman. When Miss Bishop at Mrs. Mehle's No.
and its establishment will be hailed Leach attempted to take the chair 302 North Richardson.
o
he was assaulted by a "Filipino"
with delight by our people.
Lambing Ground For Rent.
and a hand to hand fight followed
o
Will rent 1920 acres nearly all
finally arrived and restored partial
City Convention
Democratic
fenced
with plenty of water on Pec-- nomifaction,
Each
however,
order.
at Court House, at 7:30.
os
near Artesia.
river
own
nated its
committee and ticket.
lOt
Richer, Artesia. N. M.
John
o
Charged With Theft.
.
o
HACK DRIVER KILLED.
Word was received here yesterday )
Wanted.
from Carlsbad that Ethel Lee was
A reliable man to represent the
Decoyed Into Outskirts of Kansas
wanted there on the charge of larMutual
Benefit Life Insurance Co..
City and Shot.
ceny. She was apprehended in the
of Newark, New Jersey, at Roswell.
Kansas City. Mo.. Mar. 19. Albert N. M.
tenderloin district and was taken to
hack driver,
Carlsbad last evening by Sheriff Cic- Ferguson, a
o
today
fatally
was
wounded
and
shot
county,
Eddy
ero Stewart of
who
Notice.
came up on a freight train from by one of four men. presumably stri- Members of the Valverde Camp No.
kers, who decoyed him to the out- 1490 U. C. V.
Artesia.
are requested to as
skirts of : the city. The quartet es- semble at the court house at 1 p.
caped. Ferguson answered a call for m., March 26, 1904:
P. F. McCanna of Albuquerque who a down-towhotel, where four, men,
J. A. FOREMAN.
has been in the city for several days one of them dressed as a woman,
Acting Commander.
on a business trip, left last evening entered the carriage. When they
Adjutant.
J.
T.
EVANS.
points
south. He is the adjuster alighted later they attacked and ffor
r--r
for New Mexico for the St. Paul Fire inally shot Ferguson. In another part
and Marine Insurance Company and of the city Andrew Myers, a non- WILL BE HERE
came here to adjust the loss on the union hack driver, was badly beaten
Dr. Beiumcnt will ht in
building and contents of D. W. by union men. No arrests were made
city
Those wfca
Scott's store which was destroyed
o
;
Keen
yet
nave
not
to tee
by fire several days ago. An amicaebls
Joy and 8orrow.
ble settlement was made and all parThere are scenes of joy and mirth him should crJI at the Qred
ties interested were satisfied.
at the depot here when people who Central.
o
::"'
came here Invalids depart for their
ht
City Convention
Democratic
H. A. Jenkins of Mansfield, La.,
homes well and happy. And there
at Court House, at 7:30.
scenes
are
is here prospecting. Mr. Jenkins Is
are more frequent
that
pathetic in the extreme and heart- an old friend of Marshal Rascoe and
Miss Margaret Anderson
arrived rending to the friends and relatives Mr. Hollingsworth and will probably
here last evening and will be the and are going home to die. Fathers locate here.
o
guest of Mrs. James X. Y. Suther- with wife and children, mothers with
George
children,
Nicklos,
and
wife and seven
brother
and
husband
Is
a
from
few weeks. She
land for
Rocky Ford, Colorado, and! lived in with friend, invalid with nurse and children arrived Thursday night from
this city several years ago,, her fath- some, poor unfortunates who are cenv La Junta. Colo., and wilt make their
er formerly owning the Diamond A pelled to make the trip alone, with future home here. Two more ;ctU-dre- n
arrived yesteriiy everfr.? will
rrr zh twenty miles west. Hiss An-- c only. tSm kindness of the conductor
To-Nig- ht
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The three southeastern ; counties
of New Mexico, namely Chaves. Ed
, Democratic In Politics.
dy and Roosevelt, are pretty well
upon the question of state
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor united
hood for this territory. " They want
Entered May 19, lf03rt Roswell, single statehood, pure and simple,
Now Mexico, under the act of Con-gr- within present territorial limits. The
of .March 3; 1879.
people there evidently know what Is
good for them. New Mexican.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
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Correct Clothes far Men

Delegate Wilson says Rodey has
Dally, per Week
$ .15
He said to him
been
Dally, por Month,
M the other day in Washington: "Ro
.60
Paid In Advance,
dey, the Republicans have
3.00
Dally, Six Months
you. They have got you to conDally, Ono Yoar ..
5.00
sent to the Jointure of New Mexico
(Dally Except Sunday.)
and Arizona, and now they are not
Member Associated Press.
going to give you anything. The
whole scheme was cooked up to preTHE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL vent any statehood legislation."
PAPER OF -- THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
The Republicans are meeting in
ROSWELL.
Territorial convention at Las Vegas
today. Single statehood will be enANNOUNCEMENTS.
although
dorsed without question,
The undersigned hereby announc the members of the party at Washes himself as a candidate for the of ington and
President , Roosevelt
of
schools
fice of superintendent of
claim to be for joint statehood. The
Chaves county,' New Mexico, subject
of it all will be that the proto the decision of the Democratic
mise in the last three Republican
party.
flim-flamme- d.

flim-flamme-

d

.

up-sh-

ot

.

national platforms for statehood for
New Mexico will again fail to be redeemed, ' although this Same party
I hereby announce myself as
candidate for . the nomination to the is in control of every branch of the
office of sheriff, subject to the decis executive and legislative department
ion of the Democratic voters at the of the national government, as well
coming primaries.
as the Territorial government.
TOBE ODEM.
L. W. MARTIN

myself

I hereby announce

as a

candidate for' the nomination of Su
perintendent of Public Schools of
Chaves county, subject to the decis
ion of the Democratic voters of said
-

'

county.--

B. L. JOHNSON.

I hereby
didate for
subject to
cratlc City
.

announce myself a can
the office of City Clerk,,
the decision of the Dem
.

Convention.

F. J. BECK.
I hereby announce myself a cand j
date for the office of City Clerk sub
ject to the decision of the Democratic city convention, to be held
March 19th,
JOE JONES.

False Economy to Stop Paper.
"We have cut off our daily paper
in order to economize." said a house
holder on a small salary.
You may think that is economy
but I do not." was the reply of a
friend. "Our paper costs us 2 cents
a day, and we make it pay us. When
we moved here, we were paying 25
cents for butter, 17 cents for meat,
etc., because we were simply Igno
rant My wife subscribed for a dai
ly paper and began to read the ad
vertisements. Soon she found that
she could get butter for 18 cents
and meat for 12
cents." Guthrie.
(Okla.) Capital.

SENSIBLE TALK
CtTY CONVENTION.
The following talk might have
Notice is hereby given that the been delivered in Roswell, but by
conventions chance it was delivered in Ft. Worth
Democratic .primary.
will be held in the wards of the the other day at a banker's conven
City of Roswell on Thursday, March tion by Sam Webb. Read and re
17th, at 7:30 o'clock p. m. at the flect:
following places:
I cannot refrain from speaking
First Ward. Court House.
especially of your paper, The Record
Second Ward, E. B. Stone's store. It is a credit to any city. Its edito
Third Ward, Central School build rials are able, its local department
ing;
interesting, its general news full and
Fourth Ward, J. Q. Cummins' Ma most aptly compiled, and it is truly
chine shop.
a treat to peruse its columns. Fort
Fifth Ward, Overman & Bandy's Worth has needed just such a daily
carriage shop.
for a long time, and I charge you,
primaries one alder bankers of Fort
At which-saiWorth and business
man is to be nominated to serve two
men
city,
loyally support this
of
this
years, one alderman to serve four
years, one ' school director for ' two great journal. If you take the News
years, one school director ' for four out of Dallas, where would that city
years.
be? She would be like a ship with
The 'convention will also select out a rudder,' for the Dallas News
delegates to the 'city Democratic con
vention to be held at the court house has made Dallas what she is. A
on Saturday, - March- 19th at 7:30 p. paper cannot live with6ut the undi
m. for the purpose of nominating vided support of its people, espec- a candidate for mayor, a candidate tally of the business men, and noth
for city clerk, and a candidate for ing reflects the thrift and enterprise
treasurer .to be elected for two years of a people to greater
a
extent than
each, all to be voted for at the city
papers,
you
support
its
should
and
lection to be held April. 5th 1904.
--The wards
are ' entitled to dele- The Record for it is doing a great
gates in the city convention as fol- work in helping you to build up your
lows:
city. It should be in every home
6
First Ward.i
and every business man should ad
&
Second Ward.

(opijright

Spring?

btj mlfi5dgcnjamin5(?
AAKtRS

and Summer Styles

Grm-ff'Ltfk- i

AltVyRK
fur

This Illustration
Shows yow the authorative styles in Men's apparel for SPRING AND SUMMEK OF 1004. Alfred Henjamin & Co.. of New York, nn
our authority on style. This cut barely gives you an idea of how the r clothes look, nd vou must examine tliein and wear them to
(iAUMENTS FOH
understand why it is impossible to picture them as they really are THE WORLD'S 11 EST
READY-TO-WEA-

We always give you

MEN.

K

What more could you ask?

the best for the least.

n
"A Willingness to Correct all Errors, Whether Yours or Ours, is a
and Appreciated Morrison
Bros., Policy."
lt Hay be Only a Little You Save on each Purchase Here, But the
Little will Grow if the Practice is Continued."
Weil-know-

There may be m 'ny ways of entidni? customers to a store, but only standard quality and reliability will keep them as permanent
patrons. "Our doors are open to all with a special invitation to come and look around, it's not necessary to buy."
ALL GOODS MARKED IN
PLAIN SELLING FIGURES.

OUR MOTTO: ABSOLUTE-

MORRISON
BROS.
Street
3i33,5

LY ONE PRICE TO

N. Main

EVERYBODY

A

r

...

.

-

'

.

-

Third Ward. -- i. ........ ....... 6 vertise in it."
........ 3
Fourth Ward.
3
Fifth Ward;
By order' of Democratic ' Central
AUONG THE CUICCUES
Committee, City of Roswell.

..........
............

LUCIUS DILLS.

",

'Chairman.;..
II. F.

XL

Baptist Church.

B5AR. Secretary.

church at the us

The Berrys Leave.
"You can tell them that I like Rosual hour's.
Sabbath School at 9:45, Christian J well well enough to return here next
fall," was the remark made at the
Endeavor at 6:30.
The subject of the morning ser- depot by Mrs. James Ed Berry who
mon by the pastor will be "A Sol- left Thursday for Los Angeles, California, with her little son to join Mr.
dier's Shoes." Eph. 6:15.
Berry
who has been in that city for
Special music will be rendered at
both the morning and evening ser three weeks. They came here from
vice. A cordial invitation is exten- Fulton, Missouri, about a year ago
and invested in property in the city.
ded to all.
They were much pleased with RosDR. C. E. LUKENS, Pastor.
well, but for business reasons have
i
for a
decided to .go to California
At the Christian Church.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
time. Mr. Berry yet retains property
Preaching morning and evening here and their many friends will be
glad when they return to make this
by the pastor, Rev. C. C. Hill.
DiscipleMorning theme, "Tests of
their permanent home. A clipping
from a Pomona paper reads as fol
ship," or "Funding the Sheep."
Evening theme, "Spiritual Suicide" lows:
San Dimas, Mar. 8. J. E. Berry,
Prayer meeting Wednesday even
ing at 7 : 30. led by Prof. Haston recently from Fulton, Missouri, has
bought today through Michael and
Subject, "Evils of Intemperance."
citrus orchard of
Young People's Society Friday eve Lea the
ning. Subject for March 25th. "Lit: J. S. Kinney; consideration $10,000.
tie Things that Christ Makes Great." This property is better known as the
Leader, Emmet Carper. A welcome to E. T. Kelser ranch, and was bought
a year ago for $9,000, there being no
all.
s
buildings.
of the place Is
C. C. HILL. Pastor.
planted in lemons, the balance in
oranges. Mr. Kinney has realized ovFirst Methodist Church.
er $3,000 for the crops during the
(Cor. 2nd St. and Penn. Ave.)
year,
and has now sold the property
Our services will be held tomorprofit.
He takes in payment 620
a
at
m.
11
a.
row as usuaL Preaching at
Valley. New Mexico.
acres
Pecos
in
and 7:30 p. m.
Berry
Mr.
will
reside in Pomona,
Junior League at 3 p. m.
bought
today
through Michael
and
Senior Epworth League at 6:30.
of S. Bellar on
&Lea
the
residence
Sabbath School at 9:45 a. m.
street;
Pasadena
consideration
Prayer meeting Wednesday even
trading for two residences at
ing at 7:30.
N. M-- , valued at $3,100.
Roswell,
Subject of morning discourse, "The
o
Supporting Pillars in the Temple."
(Rev. 3:12.)
DR. BEAUMONT
Evening theme, "The Great Awak
Dr. Beaumont does not leave
ening, the Methodist. Revival and ai
More Permanent Organization of the until the north bound train
the Presbyterian

.

ten-acr- e

Two-third-

$2,-80- 0,

Pastor C. C. Young will preach at Church." (Acts 2:37.)
leaves Monday morning.
morning and evening service.
both
City convention tonight.
We extend a very cordial welcome
We greet you as citizens and stran- to all strangers who wish to wor
Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
gers
priwelcome to all these services. ship with us.
The ticket nominated at the
William ShaCer, a braken.au of
you and from the
W. E. LYON P. C.
maries is receiving practically the God constrainsyou;
are assured of the
congregation
Dennison, Ohio, was conlnec to his
unanimous endorsement of the peo-- ' old time welcome.
bed for several weeks with inflampie. ,
A Favorite Remedy for Babies.
matory rheumatism. "I use--i many
Its pleasant taste and prompt
Protestant, Episcopal Church.
remedies," he says. "Finally I seat
A safe guess. Governor Otero will
St,
Andrew's cures have made, unamnenain s
Divine services at
be selected at Las Vegas today to Hall Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30 Cough Remedy a favorite with the to McCaw's drug store for a bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, at
bead the delegation to Chicago. It p. m.
of small children. It quickly which time I was unable to use
mothers
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Is ail cut and dried.
o-aana hand or foot, and In one week's
Subject of morning sermon, "Run- cures tneir cousrns ana
oe
pneumonia time was able to go to work as hapfor Position." Subject of even- prevents any danger
Czrta Fe, Albuquerque and Raton ning sermon,
"Fatherly ; Chastisement" or other serious consequences.
It py as a clam." For sale by all druging
gists.
t.::i c!:tt tirtfit' Republican ticfe A cordial welcome extended to all
onry cqres croup, but when given
not
''
o
CJz
e'.action
nxzJLzlTzX
:
s it C
visitors.
appears
cougn
croupy
as
soon
as
the
..To
Rent.
- ; ;
r:y tiva
in
- 1
. i
;
,
-by
A room on Main street, first floor,
win revcztVthe attack. For sale
PrctSyttrlan Church.
v - -- 't r "rva
east
front. Call at Record oflce.
Crrviica will t3 tt'.J trcrrow at
--

"

"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD"

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.

Outstanding Assurance Dec. 31,1003
New Assurance Issued in 1903

"

at

1

I

307,871,897.50
73.354.I38.03
34,949,672.27

Edward Grunsfeld, Mgr.
Albuquerque, N. M.

James H. Hyde,

Ross L. Malone, Dist. Agt.
Roswell, N. M.

Vice-Preside- nt.

THE

ROSWELL

SHOPS.

MACHINE

Dr. L. A. Combs,
Veterinary Surgeon and

g
Prepared to do all kinds of
Operator on Horses Teeth
nnd Machine work promptly. Carriage and wagon work neatly done.
At Overman's Teed Yard, South
llack-ainithin-

II

ft

PH0XE2T6.

X

llll
ItllllllVl
111

ROML

Prnn

SOUTH

m ffilCO.

Dr. A. M.King

I

OSTEOPATH
Office Judjre Iea Bunding-121 -3 W. and, Oround Floor.
.

DR.

J.

1-

ODD

HAMILTON,

DENTIST.

I

Main Street.

UM

s

n

3Sr, 226,035.53

James W. Alexander,
President.

-

.

322,047,968.00

Income
Assets Dec. 31,1903
Assurance Fund and all other liabilities.
Surplus
Paid Policyholders in 1903

.

-

$1,409,918,742.00

Office

hoars:

9

to 12,

2

to 5.

7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. Night and residence
Booms 2 and 3, Texas Block. calls made. Office phone 217.
Telephone, No. 275. Successor
to Dr. J. W. Baraett.
Residence Phone - - Z ?

THS IS A GOOD ONE.

1

Land Shark Takes F. B. Curtis, the
Conductor for a Tenderfoot.
F. B. Cutis, the well known pas
senger conductor, has a good one on
an Artesia . real estate man or as he
'
Missionary Tea.
puts it, an "Artesia land shark." It
The second of the series of Mis- -'
"
appears that he was there a few days sionary
afternoons and teas of the
ago dressed in citizens clothes, and ladies of
'
the Episcopal .' church was
..3
he was approached by one of the nu given yesterday at the residence of
merous real estate agents who took Mrs. Morrow. , the president of Su
for a tenderfoot from Missouri Andrew's Guild.
him
jv;.;The land shark said.
'Are you a
After special prayers for mission
stranger here?" "Yes sir, I came aries and
the success of their work.
from Missouri, and I will likely buy offered by the rector. Mrs. J. F.
land near here," was the reply made Page delighted all present with an
by Mr. Curtis. At this point the land appropriate
V
song accompanied on
Will contract now at top
shark got busy, and for ten minutes the piano by the hostess.
he explained to Mr. Curtis the glo
readings and
Various missionary
prices for next Fall's crop.
ries of Artesia and the glories of the correspondence occupied some time.
Pecos Valley. The next thirty min and then the usual and special bu
utes were taken up by the shark ex siness was transacted.
plaining that he was the only real
Tea was served to the guests by
estate man In the town that would the charming hostess assisted by
give a square deal and that the bal Mrs. Humphrey,
her sister.
ance were thieves and robbers. He
The Rev. George Hlnson then de
had several of the most desirable livered a missionary
address, spe
CLIFTON
CHISHOLM,
pieces of property listed with him cially referring to his own work and
and he wanted to get a rig and drive experience in India, and giving illus
arid
OASIS RANCH.
Mr. Curtis around immediately. Mr.
trations of the language. The occa
Curtis concluded that he had been sion was one thoroughly enjoyed by
bored and had enough fun for one all present, and was the most suc
day,
and he said: "My name is F. cessful and Interesting of the Guild
Carper's Phone, No. 233
B. Curtis, I am not from Missouri,
.
.
meetings this year.
and I have been a passenger conducAmong those present were Mes- tor on the Pecos Valley Lines for dames McGaffey, Page, Allen,
r.
CLARENCE ULLERY
four years." The shark fell over himBeeson. Hlnson. Boone. Evself, turned pale and had three fits. ans, Newell. Skipwith.
Mclntyre,
When he was last seen he was trying Hamilton, Humphrey, Morrow, Cow- V
to crawl in a prairie dog hole.
ell; Misses Kingston and Fort.
o
The next tea is to be given by
Mrs. McGaffey at her residence, on
PROMINENT PARTY.
nett, March 24th. from 2
r Left Yesterday for Panhandle After toThursday
5 p. m.
Visiting the Valley.
Will contract now to sell 4 The prominent party that has been
Catholics Entertained.
Mrs. E. A. Lewis entertained the
here for several days left yesterday
250 to 300 tons of the com- for Panhandle, Texas, and will de- members of the American Catholic
ing season s crop, inquire
part from that point for Chicago. church on St. Patrick's day In the
PHONE 90 OR Hi.
at
Those who were in the party were evening at her home on South Main
C. L. Tallmadge of the Tallmadge street.
Music and recitations were
Company,
Land
Nicholson,
Will
the the principal features of the evenFirst Class Accommodations. Special Rates to
Home Seekers.
immigration
head of the
of the en ing. Those who contributed numbers
tire Santa Fe system. Captain Steele towards the program were Mrs. NelTHE JORDAN HOUSE,
editor of The Earth of Chicago. Glen son. Mrs. Lewis. MIrs Nelson and
RATES $1.25 PER DAY.
Andrus,
railroad editor of the Chica Misses Marie and Maude Lewis. The
1
708 N. Main street,
Block West, 2
go Record-HeralH. Bogigian. phi rooms were tastily decorated In the
North of Depot.
lanthropist
of
Boston,
Gordon Court colors appropriate for the occasion.
ROSWELL. - NEW MEXICO.
RECORD
OFFICE. ney, photographer for the Chicago The table also looked beautiful with
Record-HeralAll of the visitors center of Batenberg on green satin
0 were highly pleased with the Valley and a fine large potted fern completed
and the cordial reception they re an artistic effect. Mrs. Lewis was as-- '
ceived here. Mr. Bogigian is an Ar sisted by Mrs. W. P. Lewis and Mrs.
COUNTY
CONVENTION.
menian and is reputed to be a mill Geo'. A. Puckett In entertaining the
Democratic
A convention of the
ionaire.
guests. The refreshments consisted
voters of Chaves county Is hereby
Shamrock sandwiches, stuffed olives,
called to meet at the court house
pickles, salted peanuts, cheese, coffee
EVERYTHING SATISFACTORY
in Roswell on Saturday April 2nd,
Rev.
and cake. The guests were:
at 7:30 p. m., for the purpose of se- Portland Miners Confer With Presi Father Herbert. Rev. Father Kunkel,
lecting eight delegates to the Terr!
Nelson,
Messres
ami Mesdames
dent Burns at Colorado Springs.
torial Democratic Convention to be Victor, Colo., Mar. 19. A commit Thornton. O'Brien, Kelly, W. P. Lew-is- ,
held at Silver City. April 13. 1904.
E. A. Lewis; Misses Nelson, Keltee was chosen by the Portland min
Based on the vote as cast for Hon. ers to confer with President Burns ly, Lewis; Messrs. Murphy, Finigan,
H. B. Fergusson in 1892 the several
at Colorado Springs as to the condi- McNally.
wards and precincts will be entitled tions existing, between him and the
to delegates as follows:
Shakespeare Club.
union. The committee members state
Roswell City, Precinct No. 1.
that their meeting with Burns was The Shakespeare Club held a reg(606 votes cast in precinct.)
very pleasing and that they did not ular session at the home of Mrs.
11
Roswell, 1st ward
discuss the question of the formation Charles Joyce on Wednesday after
11
Roswell, 2nd ward,
of another union to be composed of noon. The lesson was from the first
11
Roswell, 3rd ward.
the Portland miners only, and such and second acts of Hamlet. In a few
.... 11 others
Roswell, 4th ward
FOR SALE AT
there were some
as see fit to join them. They extra minutes
11 say
Roswell, 5th ward,
that from an examination of the ghost stories told. These were of
SOUTH
6
SPRING
RANCH. Roswell, outside city limits,
books and statements of Burns and such a harrowing character that one
Precinct 2, South Spring (20votes) 2 his head book keeper it was found watch In the assembly stopped. They
Precinct 3, Glen, (11 votes) .... 1
ylivin'g up to his were, however, so well authenticated
Can be fed to cattle or sheep on the Precinct 4, Hagerman, (92 votes) 9 that Burns was full
premises if desired. Inquire director Precinct 5, Lower Penasco (23 vts) 2 agreement with the Western Federa- that the validity of the ghost of the
play when place alongside these of
tion of miners.
by telephone to
A meeting of the Democratic volater date was forever established.
ters of Precinct No. 1 is hereby callThe next meeting is with Mrs.
Proper Treatment of Pneumonia..
ed to meet at the court house on
Kellahin.
This will be the occasion
W. F. GRhENWOOD, Thursday, March 31st, at 7:30 p. m. Pneumonia is too dangerous a dis of the annual
election of officers and
South Spring Ranch.
for the purpose of selecting the del- ease for anyone to attempt to doc- a full attendance is requested.
egates for precinct 1 as above pro- tor himself, Although he may have
o
vided.
Plaiting.
Acccrdeon
the proper remedies at hand A phy
The committeemen for all other
plaiting
For
call on Mrs.
accord ton
precincts will call a meeting in their sician should always be called. It Geo. M. Chapman.
respective precincts for a like pur- should be borne in mind, however,
OSTEOPATH 1ST.
pose at a date not later than March that pneumonia always results front
31st.
a cold or from an attack of the grip,
Men
Clothes
ROOM 6. Over Morrison Bros., store
J. F. HINKLE.
and that by giving Chamberlain's
Chairman. Cough Remedy
OUR good judgthe Oireatened atC.
C.
Clerk.
TANNEHILL.
VISIT BIDWELL'S
may
pneumonia
ment should
warded
be
of
tack
u
hy
remedy
off. This
Candy Kitchen for fine home
is also used
prevail in buying
Notice to Contractors.
pneuphysicians
of
treatment
in
the
clothcij it's as
made Candies and Ice Cream.
undersigned
will receive bids
The
W.
Dr.
monia
with
results.
the
best
North of Peeler's.
until March 30th, 1904, 12 m.. for!
important for us,
of Sanders, Ala., who is
410 Main Street. the erection and completion of a one J. Smith,
seller, as for
the
of
"l have
story brick and stone bank andia,so a drSSist- you, the buyer.
store building. 100x150 feet to be ben 8el,lng Chamberlain's Cough awnjM iMt,A.a.ac. Lontf
wc
(Remedy and prescribing it in my
khilroad Time Table.
Co. in the '
erected for Joyce-Pru- it
.practice for the past six years. I uae decided ALFRED BENJAMIN &
(Railroad time.)
city of Carlsbad. N. M.. according to u ,Q cagea of pneum0nia and have CO. Clothes were best for both of
SOUTH BOUND.
plans and specifications now on file always gotten the best results.' Sold us; for you, because they lock
.4:45 p. Jf. at the First National Bank of Carls- - by all druggists
Arrive, daily
better, fit better, and wear better
Depart, daily ex. Sunday. ..5:05 p. M.
bad. N. M., and at the office of J.
than other makes; for us, because
NORTH BOUND.
M. Njplson & Co., architects,
Ros- WILL REMAIN 'TILL MONDAY their name adds prestige to our
Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 A. M.
own. This label
MORNING.
Depart, daily
11:30 A. H. well. N. M.
M. D. Burns,
Each bidder will be required to
Dr. Beaumont will remain unAgent.
accompany his bid with a certified
til the north bound train leaves
check, made payable to the order Monday morning.
MAKERS & NEWyORK
Call OH him
Best Remedy for Constipation.
Co.. Carlsbad, N. M..
of Joyce-Pru- it
Qran(j
Central.
lhe
means "Correct Clothes for Men."
"The ' finest remedy fer const! ta for the sum of five hundred ($500)
In A bat
Canal to fm rostom-mae- s
price The makers' guar wish, mi
tion I ever used Is Chamberlain a dollars, as a guarantee that they
For Rent.
on. with every carmcat We art
One
stone building with or- Stomach and Liver Tablets., sa
will enter into contract and bond
Exckorvs Dki&mtan lathiac?.
'
and stables in con- Mr. Eli Butler, of FrankvMe. New withlp ten (10) days from the date chard,
seven iota in alfalfa. Will
York. "They act gently and without of being awarded the contract. The nectlon.
rent for one year or term of years,
any unpleasant effect, and leave the owners reserve the right to reject
need apply
No sick
I
bowels In
natural condi any or all bids. March, 8th. 1904.
J. H. HENNING.
Joyce-Pru3GS Missouri A
tin.M Sold by 'all dmssista.
Co..
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We are ready now to drill your wells, surface

f THE

artesian

CARPER & SON,

HUSTLING

WELL DRILLERS.

.

ALFALFA

WE DIVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
OF

Sherwin-Willia-

1

ms

Paints and Varnishes

"Always Awak

,

yom-Houses-

I

i

I

j

Undertaker.

a complete line of every kind of color
PaintH for
Bams, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs, floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
We now have

Brushes, Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and

get Color Cards.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.,

s

H. F. SMITH, manager.

Kin-singe-

t

I

TOM

J.

B. DJLLEY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS & LICENSED EMBALHERS J
Bodies prepared for shipment to all parts of the world.
Calls promptly answered day or night.

S

f

404-40-

6

Merchant

Night Phone 306.

Day Phone 168.

North flain Street.

Tailor.

Hay in Stack

A L

General Transfer Business.

FY

if Satf.?
I

.w

Heapquarters at Rothenberg
Schloss Cigar Store

4

and

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

C

"JUST HEAVENLY"
4 how an enthusiastic girl with
a sweet tooth described our candies. Well they aregood and no
mistake. They ought to be.
Made of pure cream and sugar
and flavored with pure truit juice,
they can't help tasting as good
as they look. And
--

YOU NEEDN'T

THINK

We charge fancy prices for all

Plans and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.
ROOM 4
SANSOM BL'K.
E. H.

SKIPWirH.

PHYSICIANS

&

SURGEONS.

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Office Telephone
265.
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwith 149.
355.
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes

m ft

sal-ar- y.

Cur passed.

LADY

C.M.MAYES

Office Over Roswell Drug Co

this sweetness. You can keep
HER supplied with candy to her
heart's content without making
any noticeable dent in your
Our boxed goods are not
YOUNG

....

TELEPHONE 73

rm

w

1

3

4,

SCHNEIDER

Co.

want to rent or buy a
Sewing Machine or require maIf you

Wisdom on your part will direct chine supplies.
that young mau to "Til E N E VV
IDEA."
209 MAIN

STREET

A. K. MOTT.
Phone 267

DR.

J.

H. JENKINS,

V.

S.

Graduate of London College

V. R.

Kenney , C. E.

COUNTY

SURVEYOR.

to Land Office on
Ofice next door8jcond
St.
West

VETERINARY SURGEON,
-

4t Slaughter's Farm.

If you desire the services of an
given
all
to
Vroapt attention
expert, phone the Slaughter
rl: entrusted to me.
Farm. Will be at the Slaughter
Farm until April 1st.

Dr. Ervilla L. Earl

Correct

for

ao

JUffedPcnjamins

:

out-hous-

MonnisoN Blips;

it

t

'

Eye glass talk you can't help seeing things through lenses prescribed
by br. Beaumont.

he Felix Land & Cattle Co.,

T

For

ill

Sal.

si

D. BALCOM, Hagerman, N. M.
REEVES & DA VISS0N, Hagerman, N.

E.

Drink Iron Brew.
Henry J. Wall, Notary Public.
man.
John' Duff, the second-hanGeorge Neafie of Amarillo is here.
A, free show at John's second-han-

'.

d

d

.

sitore.

.r

J. H.; Hampton's is the place to go
;
tor
fine candles.
tf
t
Dan Majors has a fine gunsmith
from St. Louis
W. A. Rawls of Artesia was in
the ity yesterday.
F.'N." Smith of St. Paul. Minneso
ta, bas located here.
x:.. Let me fit you up ''with your camp
Duff.
ing outflt.--Jo- hn
:: S; H. Wiley, of Enid, Oklahoma, is
among 'the. new comers.
Pure., water is found only at The
Roswell Bottling Works..
;

;

-

:

V-- ;

-

.

J. N. Roland of - St. Louis is here
for the benefit- of his health.
W.o S. Moore left last evening for
Artesia on a business trip.
FOR SALE One roll top desk for
sale. 212 N. Spring River ave.
.

-

-

pecting trip.

two wood

li

Cr
t

who has been
ployed by the Roswell Drug &
elry Company, left last evening
Artesia to take up a claim near
town.
B. L. Johnson,

HENRY J. WALL,
ABSTRACTS.

Office in Rear of Citizens' National Bank.

NO. 7.

Groceries at Rock Bottom Prices
Is the combination by which w have built op our large business. People have confidence in what we
advertise." Nothing but the CLEANEST and FRESHEST GROCERIES find a place on oar shelves.
;rqnipt deMyervand luMiest treatment assured every one.

,

;

;

.............10
Cranberries.
Uneeda Biscuit
........05
Pie Fruit......
12
Rex Lye...... ...... ...........08&
,...25
Romona Wafers
Athena Wafers....... .......25
Champagne Wafers ......25

Grape Fruit

05

Fey. Lemons

20

Fancy Table Fruit
Fey. Candies.....

.20
25

15

Flake Rice

Cal. Cream
Corn Starch

10
10

f
Or&zr No. 4,

Triil

!
4

Kf

fcr Week beginning March 21th.

Ifkrh RtA
vvt Hpftnulatalfiii(rai
wmutvvs MUfcUli '
Package
1
Force

-

)

lib Fancy Prunes

i

tj
Y
it
V)

!
'

i ;

r

ji

.

ie

jh.--

'A V;

,

i lit) Jf ftncy Head Kice.
, Mocha & Java Coffee.......
i wwuuuu wjru.
'lDozenOranges..

-

Good

for One Week.

W
W
.15.. ...... .12

.KJt

v

.

:i5.....,:.. .123
15...a... .12

X

f

)

C NTc""
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Big Cut in Groceries.
is closing out his entire proper v btork n nl lias
of roods tliat can be iMHijrht at cost or les.
line
larpe
a
Following is a brief list showing a sample of the reductions being made.

Hampton

Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuits
Pickles I5c,
10c Package Sage
20c

30,

flOt.tii.

.2o
1

2

-

.30... ..... .25
fl.50
f 1.85

f--

9
1

WALLACE

..

Ci

SON,

C?P. P, 0.

"
44

Blueing

44

and Tripe,
25c Bottle Catsup
ISc Bottle Catsup

Sc
15c

25c

44

15c

44

15c
15c
10c

44

Bars Tar Soap, now 4 bars for
Four 10c Bars Mechanics Soap for

10c
10c

"

44

10c

that

25c
25c

Similar reductions on oil other articles included in my
grocery stock which must be closed out this month.

J. H. HAMPTON.
3CE

and wife, who have
been with the Morrison reataurant
for some months have left for Fort
Worth where they will make their
future home.
)1

5pnng boods Arriving Daily

FOR SALE One set of parlor fur
niture (new) at sale for half price
Also a new surrey, horse, yard steel
swing, etc. Call at 105 North Kentuc
ky. N.' W. DeShong.
llto
Position

1

AT THE FAMOUS
New Things in Novelty
New Things in Dress Goods.
Goods. New Things in Trimmings. New Things in
In Fact Everything
Skirts. New Things in Shoes.
New in Spring Goods.

as book keep-

er or salesman. Seven years experience. Can give references. Will work
for moderate salary until established
Call at Record office.
F. A. Delano and wife, of Dighton,
Kansas,
who were here several
months ago. have returned to the
city and will spend several weeks
here on a pleasure trip.

I

THE FAMOUS

returned last evening
from Alva, Oklahoma, where he has
been for several weeks, and left on
the same train for Artesia where he
is engaged in the well drilling bus-

$

A. L. Circle

F. W. CRANE

iness.

WITH PARK

4

MORRISON

of Hagerman

was
city
guest
.the
yesterday,
in the
of
Judge J. T. Evans.
his brother-in-laBefore leaving for home last evening
he called and subscribed for the
Daily Record.
Sideney Bremmer is in from his
sheep camp 110 miles west and is
looking for suitable lambing grounds
near the city. He has a flock numbering forty thousand and they are
all in good condition.
C.

E. Waldrom
w

o

tK"ers, and we will not break them, saving of 30 per cent. We stake oar
Iixi!rj crs
C3 c:r UCiZCU JAVA and IIOOIIA COFFEE, Sib tin cans for 75c. Give as a trial order.

now

15c

41b Package Soda, Anvil Brand,
California Canned Goods,
35c Bottles Spiced Sardines, Pigs Peet, Tongue

em
Jew
for

.

t ;

)

Street and Railroad.

R. C. Brady

WANTED

Roswell, N. M.. flar. 19, 1904.

...12
:E. J; Peas..
i j iGood Oranges..?......ir.20
1
85
Cake Flour
IV .Heinz. Cat8Up.........i....25

PROMPT SERVICE.

--

I Fourth

The walls and front of the new
adobe building- on Main street are
about completed and the building
will be ready for occupancy in about
ten days.

Largest experience in the County. Thorough, Correct
.
and Perfectly Responsible.

MODERN GROCERS

.

4

-

s Son, Grocery Regulators

'BanchEggs.l...,..;..
.20
3.2
Fancy Macaronn..
Itataton Crisps... ............10

Co.!

Lumber

FAIR TREATMENT- -

n,

Hampton always has on hand the
finest fruits, nuts and candies, tf

rvoiri:

I Kemp

Cen-tervie-

FOR RENT
furnished room
close in. Apply at Record office.

ei

Phone 32.

-

A '

Wallace

Mrs. Costa is having an addition
added to the building at 405 N. Penn.
and when it is completed she will
occupy same.

M.

-

See Mrs. Mehl for furnished rooms
of all kinds; 302 Richardson ave.
.Insist on having drinks made from
pure water. Gamble." 110 W. 2nd st

e
e

John Hazel. C. F. Miller. William
Morgan and M. McKenney, of Keokuk, Iowa, are in the city on a pros-

.

the gunsmith at Dan
Majors shop. He is first class.

u

waist Suits.

h.

Today, cook stoves, large or small,
or coal, cheap for cash. LibC. A. McCallister,
wife and
E. F. Hardwicke left last evening
children, of Oklahoma City, are here eral terms to the credit buyers. John
for Artesia.
Duff, Phone 334.
A. O. Milise returned last evening to locate.
T. J. Anderson returned last
J. P. Clay, who is seriously ill
from a trip to Elkins.
from Kansas City where he has
consumption, is reported as a
Robert Kellahin left last evening with
for two weeks looking after bubeen
little better.
for Carlsbad on Masonic business.
siness interests.
I will lend a few thousand dollars
LOST A pair of gold rimmed spec
FOR SALE A good gentle milch
on
first class real estate security.
tacles. Please leave at Record office.
cow. Durham, giving three gallons
Henry J. Wall.
of St. Louis is in
. J. A. Williams
of rich milk per day. Inquire at 1301
Cithe city for the benefit of his health. ty WANTED A ticket to Kansas
3t
or Springfield, Mo. Inquire at the North Main street.
To Rent One furnished room for Record office.
B. H. Baker, the attorney, left yeslight housekeeping. 411 N. Washingterday
for Portales where he will be
WANTED Position as sheep foreton.
April 1st, when he will come
until
man. Reference
furnished.
Call at
back to attend court.
William Beavers left last evening Record office.
3t
for Dexter and will be there several
WANTED To rent a four room
Edgar Calfee returned last even- house, close in, with barn and water.
days.
ing from a trip to Kansas City and Will lease for 6 months or one year.
Henry J. Wall, Notary Public, of- points in Illinois.
Address P. O. Box 745. .
fice in rear of Citizens
National
Go to: Jerry Simpson for long time
,
Bank.
J. H. Mclntire, Monroe Chambers
low
on
improved
loans
at
farms
and L. A. Mclntire, of Wichita Falls,
WANTED A cook. Call at Mrs.
Texas, arrived last evening with a
Davidson's boarding house on North rates of interest.
S. A. Briggs and wife, of Moberly, view to locating in the city.
tf.
Main.
Missouri, are in the city with the
FOUND A pair of surgeon's scis
W. G. Polsgrove and wife have relocating.
of
intention
sors.
Owner can have same by call
trip
Scott.
to
Fort
turned from a
ing
at this office, proving property
Kansas.
An office room on the first floor
paying for this advertisement.
and
Henry J. Wall has the largest ex- on Main street. Location excellent.
Apply at Record office.
Poplar for ironing and kneading
perience of any abstracter in the
McCoy,
of
a farmer
boards, Poplar, oak and ash for wag
William
county.
Missouri, arrived last even- on and buggy work. Kemp Lumber
W. H. Sanders, the consulting enCompany, Fourth st. and Railroad
will likely locate.
and
ing
gineer of the United States GeologiE. P. Eberwine and A. G. Colburn
Don't forget Jim Hampton's place
cal Survey left yesterday for Law-toOklahoma where he will be for when in need of anything in confec- of Hoyt, Kansas, are here with a
tionery or fancy groceries.
tf view to investing in the Valley. They
several days.
are both prominent farmers of Hoyt

Geo; Ckle is

.

S

5hirt

For

Hob-son-Low-

SAM'L ATKINSON, Roswell, N. M.

.

ECHOLS WILL FIX IT.

nice bedroom suite cheap, liberal terms to the installment buyer.
See John Duff. Phone 334.
Nice rooms for light housekeeping
e
alfeo delightful bed rooms over
cold storage building, tf.
C. D. Boney returned to the city
last evening from Kansas City
where he has been for several days.
Mrs. J. C. Lea and daughter Miss
Willie Day have returned -- to Roswell
and will make this their future home
cot, FOR
RENT A neat
tage, close in, with water and sewer
connection. Call on Dr. E. H. Skip-witA

Offers to sell to actual settlers about 1500
acres of the FINEST IRRIGATE I) LAND
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
PRICES
LOW. TERMS EASY. ''Going with the land is a perpetual water right from the Northern Canal. It is
also in the Artesian Belt. We h. v refused to put
this choice land into the hands ot speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
The lana speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are now cultivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
district than in all the Upper
the Hagerman-Feli- x
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. Inquire at the office of the company at South Spring
Ranch or of the following.

Silks

New

Gamble is the only man in town
who can furnish you with pure water. 110 West Second st.

DR. BEAUMONT
Dr, Beaumont will be here the

20th.

CfiU

oa him.

Drink PURE DISTILLED
TC3 at G arable's.

ALL WORK

Fine Paper Hanging

btacy' 'b

Main Street.
We have an exclusive sign and carriage shop under the
management of K. G.Stacy. Bring us xour buggies and have
thm painted same as done by big factories.
109

A
WA- -

GUARANTEED.

Liner

Returns.

in

THE RECORD Brings

Try one

To-morr-

ov.

Quick

A

